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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July,22, 1966
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Enjoy quick, easy selection
of decorative wall paneling from
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Those Dodge Boys are hard
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YEAR-END ROUND -UP. SALE
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makes it your time to strike tip a
bargain with the Good Guys.
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Success Spoil The New
'Visitors Cry
York Mets,Only Time Will Tell Over Abusive
Treatment

$Will

and was toned at second by Lou
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
formai:a Losing pitcher Roy Fact
Will sucoess spoil the New York threw two balls to Wes Parker before Make-ern came in to cone
By JEFF MEYERS
It remains to be seen bemuse alete the walk. Putchhitter Jim
UPI Sports Writer
while the Meta have been beeebella Harbien singled Johnson home and
The three-month-old Baltimore
Veiled
_post ainazinegyhestallgicarataractain stingy an satesievislit to Jam
t department has been -dee
American League
for the past !cur years. artistic slu- Rioseboria Kantigdw-was hit by Mak- :aged with gnpft: by visitors deW. L. Pet. GB
m. vas lea for the teams that icemen.
scrasing abusive treatment at the
Home Riad by Curt rood. Or park and ungentlemanly, conduct Baltimore -- 64 32 .867 made their reams on the field.
11
.540
50 41
Detroit
Now, the saytng geed, "YOU Can't land° Coped% and Charlie Small by the Orioles.
.533 13
40 43
aroctituned for all the rum in St.
laugh at the Met.. anymore?'
No it's not a niatter for the corn. Cleveland
13
512
Wet are pru..selltly enJoeing the Lewa5 five-run fifth inning off At-. namionee's office. The complauas California -- 50 44
16%
495
greatest peapenty of their five. lanta loser' Denny Lenituter Flood have been' by visiting teams anti Maaneaata --- 47 48
13
413
45 49
Yaw hietory having emitted the canner:4Pd wah Lou Bract and Jer. Baltamore tans thoroughly enjoy Chicago 19
467
43 49
National 1,e-tame rei1u.r. Thuredaa re Ruche* on base to give Al Jack, the treatment wounded the rest of New York
446 21
Kansas City - 41 51
they ttak is one step further ac- son his tuath win agiallibt• eleabt SOt" the American League.
23's
423
41 56
The 0/1063., Vrta) tekatig,ghed a Boston
nalablealing stanithipg they had backs. Hank Aaartga Lae mialpr_leag- 24'2
40 57 .412
never done before-they won their iiiiii-letedltig home rim latter, slug- comp/alma department this season Wathington
Thursday's Results
sixth consecuUve mune. a 14-3 ged Isis 28111 of the year in Atiatittea to handle letters and phone calla
theaShing of the San Pratarta00 assanth
at a rate of 50 per day that pow: Boston 7 California 3
4 K. C. 3, 11 innaige
Shopped Phlb
Caltinis.
into their public relations office.
Minnesota I Wager-ninon O. Aught
Houston hurlers Dave Otunti 10-7 have abused mn.or circuit
The learie's
10th-place teem
Chicago 7 Cleveland I. night
every year Anoe 1962 has nOW mov- and Mika Ouegsr ,outribined to stop being downrialit ungentlemanly toBaltiniore 8 Detroit 4, night
ed up a notch.
games ahead of The Ptlits on ftweillak The Saute ward nimaang, pitchers
Frlday's Probable Pitchers
the Cuba, onlya halfaume belund aocreci all then- rune in the :-.-ectinti
• Roughed lap Hurlers
Detroit at Cleveland - Aipnrra
eahthplaoe Cincinnati and 'Mat on John Hateman's double and Sat%manners
Continuing their bad
Aepromente, Rusty Thurs.:ay night, the Orestes reueh 3-4 ea Bell 10-5.
5's gimes awair from the fifth-place les by Bob
Marause - City at Washington. :Itaub. Chuck Harretan and Jim ed up three hurlers for VI trite-Ma
.Aatroe
Wynn, tlie last driving in the de- eluding six extra bow blows to Noah 2-0 vs. :Segni 3-7
". Anything Possible
Chicago at Baltimore - Pizarro
lair:lung is pertable this seen. ciding run.
whipe second-place Detroit 6-4 and
6a vs Palmer 10-4
Caistra trtumph wee has first run their AL lead to 11% games.
like a new club record for victories.
Oaliforma at New York-Wright
53 in MU. the .500 level they a3N. since June 18. Caellar muffed out
Baltimore. sweeping the series
4131 .446 now and the first dietsue. a Philadelphia may in the eighth from the Tigers, have collected al 4-2 vs Talbot 8-7.
Minneaita at Boston - Grant
Houston is fifth with a 47-46 record. when he Larne Un with tviu animal singles, seven doubles, a triple aild
lasanepool and Jerry Cavite and one out and did not allow • e ht home runs in the three games 6.12 vs. Sheldon 5-10,
During the set, the Orioles radted
Mph sruggeti a three-nut homer to Uwe runner.
Saturday's Camel'
Vetenui Curt Simmons, obtain- 11 pitchers for 29 runs.
lead New Tort to a club record of
Detroit at Cleveland
two
ed
Bidtimorea
was
weeks ago on waxers from
Frank Pt-hi:won
stralight__
_Sig_bliagl."_ the
KfuitiurCay al Wallington'
blants their seventh loste in the 8t. Louis. stopped Cuictruititt with big gun Thursday night, clouting
Chicago at Baltimore. nag=
three
hits.
last nine games However, g didn't
Ernie Banks' two-run two homers in a sparicbret 4-for-4
California at New York
(art the second-place Giants tn triple in the lourth :eared Ron San. piaforinance at the plate. Robby.
Minnesota at Boston. nigla
tp
and George A.lanin. who lied tit; Junior circuit home run leader
the pennant race as Law Angeles
_
clowived league loaciiiit; lattebtugh /tingled, and snapped it 1-1 ue Don with 27, mLeed the hitting average
)(manger iced the decision for to 328..four Pointe lighu:el the AL
443 in 10 miiinas
National league
Chicago with a base-clearing tnpl beat of teanittate,*us Snyder.
Other N. L. Action
W. L. Pet. GB
`In other N L action. St Louts m the eighth.
.
Sixth N. 9; Victory
No Earned Rasa
shipped AtLanta 7.4. Houston nip• Illsewhere. Masse Mopped Cleve- Pittaburgh —55 73 .602 - •
1
.589
ped Piuladelpha 3-2 ind Chicago
Simmona now 1.1 with the Cuts land 7-2 binineoata shaded Wash- Esin Fe.aictsoa 56 39
3
.571
52 39
and 3-2 overall, did not permit an ington 1-0, New Yost edged Kim. LOti
clipped Cueanaati 8-1.•.
51
543
al ai
Aida eraaea.-a..1.16.1i1LA.
-- Car.y. 4.3 in 1.1...usall
heAtarakersa-Aranasedea Delawk, 44.
906ci
brief stay with Caliciago.
ton upended California 7-1
011ucitg0 downed. Cleveland 7-2,
9k,
.5(k)
46 46
LoUb
In the 'National League, New
Minnostaa• alistd WaallIngton
New 'Vert defeated Kamm City
Tart walloped San Franieeno 14.3,
4-3 in it innings and Ikwtexi beet
LOtlis whipped Atlanta 7-4 Hou.
,
California
elon topped Pleladelptua 3-2: Chi
American Le•arue
casro bestee Cmcannati 6-1 and Los
Nay.
Angeles shaded lattabunch 4-3 in
The Dodgers. :Aiwa the vannieg
10 innings.
run when relief pitcher Pete MkRebineon, an al-year big league
)
kelsen Mt John Kiquntly Alai a
veteata. slammed his 351st home
Ptah bah the tkabtta autuleti one..
run to become the 18th player ever
the Pintass had taken a 3-2 lead
to top the 350 plateau Among swiIn the top of the 10th an Leib
ne AL playyers. Hobby ratan SiBeilere
glat.
,
to ballneY 14entle, who has
•
Kenna* Milled the run that
49L
sent the game into extra Innings
The Orioles, handing the Tigers
with two out. In the ninth He andtheir sixth straight imitv hincal
moved tat Wend on a walk tO
to a,2-0 lead in thei,1108 4004
Mate Oliver lo third ail an
Lila Apericb singled. abate second
out and _mead
n Willie Deals'
anal rose notna-na aistenion's
single OLver tried
follow KanRobby scored on a double by Sinelm
nen to the piste wIth the winning
Robinson. etc leads the A L
its, but thrown out bY WIllte 8tar79 REtla. Curt Bleary hit his Hp
'
homer of the season in the fosirth
Forced Wills
for BelUrnore.
In the 10th. Maury 9,1128 Angled
Dave McNally burial 8 13 inn.
Mgt,'giving up 12 hats and lag
the genie with a runner on
three non In and two out Wylie
nether carne on to preserve Nic_ninth victory in alikatasions.
Ss
V
and nail down Baltimore's sixth
actress
French
arinit_egiaTED
seyen starts.
vim:fa In Rs
Jim Merritt tied a Junior circuit
Brigitte Itarqiit 'Is .lielped
rarest ba fanning seven Senators
from plane In Van Nuys.
In • row. finishing with 12 strikeCent.. by her bridegrca4rit.
aid. 'Marna limited Wasturistoa
Gunther Sachs Von Opal.
In three tuts in outclueling Jim
KARA 'deer Swat" kw beet proThey wad I Las Vegta.,
Osaka
pitch in the
-111112121621, *thruir
prosled.
.
ws alanA8=Tr
duce a neiteron calf crop em u"..1
ninth stanza enabled 1)(111 Maicher
c”ntorasatine-calves that pan Our,
to Poore the only Jam of the game
--calves that bring you mere 0•11 rgalle.
The victory gave Minnesota a sweep
ServiC*11 I. A•M10.1/ CCI. Swrii
of the four-game series.
also aua.labte
Letting .Streak
•
/a
4cri
•••1,1
Curtom
Chicago had ftereninstva inning
available jar plorbred kenle
New 12 Widen - 3 Bdrms.
now to land the /Thllais their
in the Isa 11 games.
eighth
cat-a, details no
Only $3495
Tam hicticaw and Kea hairy mph
sergasta IGIAllt
- 2 Bdrms.
New IF
eief Skis sierine
drove an tit%) ems in the ninth and
Only 82995
'Floyd itobinion clouted a 011104111,
AS
LOW
AS
USED,
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
homer off Simny Siebert itt the
$1493
first for uhirnigo. Chunk Inman
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
Free Delivery and Set -UP
and Fred Whitfieid homered for
Cleveland.
CO-Or, Inc.
Jake Gibbet singled' home Phyla,nmr.er Dick schafleld to p-ovtde
MOBILE HOMES
.1. C. Komp. Technical's
...ew York with its lath- stra.ght
Phone 753-2994
Murray. Ey.
tritimph and "intent winning tares*
Hwy. 51 By-Pas
I the season Itleron Howard darnUnion City, Tenn.
, mei a one-nut triple to renter for
An gelifintal or the Itestorlry
1186-5874
AddIaliallfersaa Assn..1.1se taxi Mt in lcaz innings off rai
litter jack Aker Gibbs then pinched a Single thrown the drawn,
a
in intie
Rico Petroceill drove Jamie two
rung Wth a basza Ceded' Angie in
fa treat a RI Bee andUse at
hand Don McMahon
victory of blia aariasana
who worked oral,- one inning, will
7 tiara the What
taken to a liplatta.
because Ma e gall btatirlar trtilek7
Although held overnight. !McMahon
in expected m is. heck us action in
a couple of detels

a

"

-

•aura.

Maid
11.•

•algenclant
Mee was of

attle. to nerve

Med with a
amulets
luntaltas Mr
Parka Teem ,
ng Cumesall.
F-flettebr
&-linchanari

I

50
51
51
63

AM
12% 8.2 ye.. Therker 54.
452
14
New York at Los Angeles 1
446 .
rip/ 3-1 vs. lasteen 13-7.
.323 26 . Philadelphia at San Francisco Jackson 6.7 vs. Perry 13-2.
Thursday's Results
Atarita at Cincinnati - Schema
Chicago 6 Cincinnati 1
4-2 us. NwchaE 2-2.
New York 14 San Francisco 3
Houston 3 Phila 2, night
Saturday's Games
St. Lows 7 Atlanta 4. night
St Louis at Chime
L. A. 4 Pitts. 3,1.0 kola., night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
FrIday's Probable Pitchers
St Louis at Chicago - Dennis 2_2 New York at Las. Allatzles
Philadelphia at -Sin Francisco
va. Ellswert.h 4-14.
es-Braisraggegp-eiglide--rittebereat at lFrotistrati •--

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
come in and get a horse
(Wheel Horse, of course)

"WELCOME to our grounded
airline friends.
'The car in which you are
riding is not part of the
regular equipment on this
train.We pressed it into
service to accommodate youT
CO/80 Railroads
Low Down
Payment
LOW BANK FINANCING
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE
,--Nhekl-f-a-Natie
GROUNDED AIRLINE TRAVELERS are finding these signs In
the Carta/Barb passenger cars during the airline strike. Pat
Kardaah shows. you the sign in Cleveland.

"You Meet the Fgaiit Peoiiie on altonda
- at-

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIG(;EST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC

753-1822

DRIVE

Pick a
Test-ride a new Wheel Horse lawn/garden tractor today.
winner from our line Of 6 to 10-H.P. models. New Wheel-a-Matic
Drive gives instant automatic speed changes - forward or reverse - without shifting gears. Extra-wide "Turf-Saver" tires
compaction.
a_ are easier on lawns and give more traction with less
Choose from 36 quick-attaching tools for 4aealson um. Gel•
-roma. Wheel Horse, of course(

E ST- RID E

rotto_ri

Auto Electric

Murray. Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m,

Nele.

Phone 753-3175

ttliVaTt R414

111.Y1101011 11
SUCCESS
SALE!

,er
tsi"
er,
ip C/odi
for your

, BEEF HERD

,MOBILE
HOMES

V

McCuistion

Only- 10% Down ... Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St.

-r

Air

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Atlanta -- 44
Clia Ira art - - - 42
New York
41
30
aliwgt,t

I

%linable of
OM Of Mr.
4110i- WSW eif •

TIMES -

a
Its ;\
—

km

•••••

'a
engine aRd drive
train warran*IX..hrysler
i-Arporation warren
he 11111.
int '9
parts of its 1966
years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, during which time any such parts
proved defective in material or workmanship
will be replaced or repaired at a Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authenzed Dealer, without charge for
such parts or tabor engine block, head and internal
parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission
case and internal parts(except manual clutch), torque
converter, drive shaft, universal ararts, near aide and
dittereatiat and rear wheel been/vs. These aneetenance services are required under the warrantychange engine oil every 3 months or -4,000 miles,
whichever comes frrst: replace oil fitter every
second oil change; clean carburetor air titer
every 6 months end replace it every 2 years;
every 6 months furnish evidence of this
required service to a Chrysler Motors
Gerparebee Authorised DetMer end
have him certify receipt of such
evidence and your car's
mileage.

GREEN ACRES

SE F

GOODATA

Vinyl Flooring
- 13°091 6& 7

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR

BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER COMPANY

•

HOG MARKET
Pacirral State Market News Swam,
Friday. July 22. 1966 Kentucky Purchase Area Hoe Market Report jneludes. 7 Barna Mations.
Receipts 460 Head. Harrows said
°Out 40-55e Higher, &Ms 15g Kish,
pr.
U.'8. 1-2 190-2/1/ lbs $24 90.25 75:
U. 8. 1-7 180-244) ea $24Y24 95;
• 8 2-3 236-270 Its. 322 50-23 SO;
SOWS:
U. A. 1-2 2141356 lbs $18110-10 50:
U. Ft 1-3 360-450 lb.'. $1730-18.60:
U. 8 '2 3 450-600 lbs. P1620-1750.

•

PAA

Your Plymouth Dealer's success
means one thing...he's dealing.
He's giving good deals to keep his success moving.
- High trades. Low down payments. Easy terms.
.Get.a good deal and immediate delivery
on the Plymouth of your choice now!

savings-if your'Myth0

4th and

Poplar

Demet's

AurHoRizE6016LERS

tar CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORA11(111

TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.

Niiirrov. Kentucky

'
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,44,8ara*-44.41,11.
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40
.144-4/1
.
..14
41 144
.
.
4.6.4.4,4111,,,......-...................p.440.,.........46.
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;lox 52, Hardin; Mr Jatnes Croon't•r, 1707 W. Oltie.
,
; Murray. _Mr. Luther Easley, Route
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re. Mae
ood
ure
ll
av.
3:n
er, 307 8, 31:
0ch.wat
David
Master
2, Farmington;
Mr. William &Not Lasater, Mar- Egicett Route 4. 1.141/4:17; Mr. Peed
(Continued From Page 1)
Adatision., July 20. 1966
i Wa Circle, Murray.
r, Loch Lomon.d Drive,
Mi}orie Jackson,
.
saw,' wrell Route 2 MirMurray; Mrs
1906
Dismissals,
Jul,.
20,
served as President of the county rhY: Mts. Luis P. Miller,. Route
Haael: Mrs. Virgana Towery„, 200
Ut. He was one of the first 4,
PuP:ax, Murray; Mrs. Jessie
Mr.
K
Murray: Mx, Gracie
Ba
tl
iroer,
tn,:
-North.
ok.nyineri in the caprity to - have 1494
Hopkins Ave., Lakewood. 7th, Murray: :qrs. 'kuth Thorn. Route 1, Farnialgtori; Mrs.
hay and see mated Raltation
Mrs. Annie Myers, Dos 183, ton.• 503 Vine, Muiray;
John tideth Savells, 9, Orchard Hgts.,
-gesseitt-4a
t Mr. Walllein- Watson. Henry Jones,
ML Cre.dys Murray; Mrs. 1:11.e Dunaway, Route
keeps accusal Sinn "Box 167, Hazel; Mr. ElasPrkbann.zers: lie
Dania% 221 S 11th. Murray; Mrs. I, Parmtngton
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IL &Me., 1....._PaX19.A3199..L__Ign
finprOve the liallarStaill 'red Ptitta. Route ;2, Paraidnetton;
stTn'eso
reiuNis to libor and management. Mr. Richard Miller, Route 1, MurThe Hendon farm stands out, ray; Mr. Randy Kirk, Route 5,
FARRIS'
to observers. as a neat. 'well-kept Benton: Mrs. Matfie Maier. Box
lane wah every open acre /tab 133. H.zel;
Eugene Russelt,
,fecallty and in intensive >ear- 1109 Olive, Murray; Mr. A. C.
round use. The farm im,prove- Waldrop, Route 1, Pa.-numb:in;
1608 West Main Street
mena include a nice canfortable 1.1.1-s. Mary Lamb. 418 S. trh, Murall-electric home, a new fule Sad ray; Mr. Arthur co.:Oman, Buch•-• STOP. SHOP and COMPARE -kefing barn, a nee silo writi an- anann, Tenn.; Mr. T. C Hal. 401
EVERYDAY, LOW PRICES
tangle iinloader and feense, mat. S. 11th, Murray: Mass, Ries WilC!LOSING. OCT PRICES ON ALL LAWN CHAIRS,
lag parlor, nark roan, modem
hams. 405's Maui. Murray; Mft
BAR-11-Q GRILLS and ICE CREAM FREEZERS
-dal barn, and a hay atcnige avid
Keilholtz, 502 College Cl-Irart,
shed.
feeden
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS •
latturaY; Mrs. Salle 'Punter. Route
Open 7 Days a Week "Ill 7:30
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
Jones,
Mr.
,13.111
3.
Purr:lax,
Tenn.;
the HeraAll four members
Johnston,
1,71
.dan family ate - active to churl. If...riasey; Mr. J well
school, conuninalty, county. area
and stare activities. They are Seeders In their reweave age picadlii
Brad fields of - activity. Martha,ageM. and Bale age 16, have been
JACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
activ7. 4-H tr.trzloers are have woo
many top prizes on their pureCot LAWN S title's
iced Jerseys u. County, District,
Bests' Purse- and Shows. Martha was. e 4-fr fiegeonial Reeource
44,
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• In
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a sophomore at Meow Stage.mrsiMayibeld residents with ,Iter=tiadlit oently starred in "Omer at. Mean12th & SYCAMORE
MURRAY, KY.
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Home
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Mary."
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Street
Flagrant. -At
Theatre with
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The show, was a popular feature the revdent c.
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ty High Schott Ban EcIS higher
Muss 8heron. who now lives to 12.00 and h31f-pr1ele tor etallifen.
Rudy Hendai, is wed known L..
to
Western Ramervamons and tickets mop ba
Memphis, returns
has lora-Line ar -phase ainteu Kentucky Sande& and tomorrow ablattned by phoning the peek
lama leadership Lad wee an ar. •
Call-in Orders Taken Anytime after 10:00 a.m.
tar penformences in the Itanialso 474-221
leador among the oh..!
este Pat Amptatheiter near
ter e-nup • 49351 .of Tint Desni.e.Murex.
screenert Pr-rovers to the- Tennessee

BILL ED HENDON . .

Mary Shelton Sings Tonight

Hospital Report

fF

it

White House Grocery

suivivors InogoG ptact--Det. Lawrence Pachel
examines
the hiding placericider a bunk that saved student nurse
Corsica Annuals, Ski,freen death at the hands of the lone
killer who murderedtet other student nurses. Miss
Amurao, bound. rolled uer the bunk and as merlooked.
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MURRAY-Minh\ COUNTY

ucky rried eit*

Fit

Abd anritui.1404 Vat

TONIGHT
* 8 p.m. - SOCIETY HORSE SHOW

PROGRAM FOR TOMORRONX'

-

-

JULY 23rd

-1(14-

_

- VAR/Vigt_TREAU DAY

- I p.m - FARM BUREAU TRACTOR
PULLING CONTEST
.- MULE & HORSE.
PULLINC, CONTEST

PHONE 753-7101

ler** *Swaim tun
addIs eaPected to aro/cane MIS
Statatam and her Troupe 'at- itur

-
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CAD

_BAHAIN-PRICES!!

*CaIaia

Save up to

OLDSMOBILES

Man Kills Pregnant
Wife, Three Others

NICE•

GrandPjjx

Catalina*

of

Tempest
_
LeMans

USED -CARS

CTO

Sanders & Purdoin
DEAL.DIAEtT WITITOWVERS . . . NO COMMISSIONS TO PAY I!
West Main Street

*15 Pes. Chicken

PLANT
ticio TREES

.•

*1 pt. Cole Slaw
Serves 5-7 People

Regular .
Price

$3.95

•

rua and caned the police. I that
the poLoe. *come rathe away -because there are !we peraons Seed

Bonnevilles

P.

CONTAINS...

The tistailpie fkillams were discovered When a -neighbor in the
low-rent tenement building noticed blood eeep'zvg under the door
r.f the 2,4 room apartment rented by Maas Vargas. 311, an un.
employed didawaiher.
Building staperinundent
(Knew's, 11, tekos eurnirrirted and
idekett in the door. -When I Irked' M the 'door I 19[19: her dead," couldn't think
said Gonzales

F-85

•

BUCKET

ramaacre TharadaY. Icra
a4
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Prerrlant ware, their two amall
7trildren and a neighber's (laugh'er before tadtaiti trge in life by
dishing /his throat "from ear to

Slashed To The Bone!

P01TIALS

Bucket-O-Chicken

NPWARK. NJ - fret - A former
mental patient went on • hirxxly,

Demonstrators

Cutlass

For Saturday, July 23, and Sunday, July 24th *

Prevent Forest Finn

$!,000.00:

Dynamic 883

P

GROW A
PULPMILL I -*12 Biscuits

•

--A= Sedan De
—Villes

_

LSI We
Teineamere Preabaserian SICid cn wce7n3"
laturth snags.
" Mr. Johnsontus succeeded his
father ea a heating end air cone
damning ocritraour and was operat..ng the firm with hie timber
where
It A. Joh:norms,
Mr. Johnsoolus vas active In
ports and was • beahall otlaciaL
1Flar rriar,y Fara, he apearheesied
%tile league Ian:vitae
pergairre-of the- Peoh-i..—
:rue Amoolaelmito INS and vase
peu-salent this Year.
Weald War
Re was a veteran
fl and•Member of due vrk. the
11111innad-Panta Gauntry Club.
He lisief his ride, Melba Hegelden .11:Ilinianins. twin aces, Jmmy and Da-iid Jahmeonitat, two
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-.industries come
trees are!

40-IN6 AT

* Delta 88s

,....,daiighters, Uncle JOhnsoniaa and

1

•

BRAND1NR111

lit Ninety-Eights

• veueY

(Casaileseil Prase Page -la

Arlfadl
car cloPed
West
./
u
-lin
-ta
fayell11-"171111nnzirt y
i rt.2e;
et---10758-Cm.
A Ryder Thick Recta tractor
beIng apgrated by. any J. Sanimay at Fing Pixie/tenon
trsoer
Juhari WaWer, Stake Parks DeP4I
ris
sneran
ash
.. burial in
anerh
30. 0, cloriutv33.. Game up_ imwiroolt
means-id ----epareasaan supervisor,
ieh.xs
ecsaall.y a- on the stopped cars frail the
says 'Miss
haa char;.
dapt an the concert sage stogIng rear and veered moo the emag 543rt4eitall
• nmphany orchestra, or bound tone, sidevenprag both allea
41INIArld at the pan° presenting one and callsebng almost head-on with
,4 her origenal skate written Dor the Jahneanius panel truric
FISHING MPS
Captain Brooks and Jthe eniorment of a particular anapparently .- was laid IMF As
She legs thoutiands at-d
fee each mar present-1ra harGial was thmwn from the. panel truci.
! Warman show far walterns adialt whidi- -was knocked against • Kentucky Dam - CFR& by
, atilt flatus aNirMe. Crappies*
•
hto raw. She costes and ressidis power pile
'to ek.1Trooperjorryt,he tracearve..ato 046;iiviLvis to the lake an minnows at 10 feat.,
..i•neles for radio acad tes
11Qc11111
G
s'a-aigs•of Ethiesnli•
atMaticp to narrating a aside Of
and cricket& Belay in
token to markroue_
records tar Oolurrebla."
exmlient on shad end herring
ititiod
Miss Elbelton has been faliklalld omoty moratok lto
MILICIDIra White haas and crappie
satisfactory condition '
jigs azyd mamma. 11.1uhrll
'
start,. jahrisztois was a leader

Summer Clearance Sale

C.arse_P•Vilk-s

PARIS MAN KILLED .

Mtn
:
ay, Kentucky

Phone 753-5315

Ponce found the fully ciathed
babes of Varica.s' ennunon-lave
wife
.
" Mrs. Rosa
26. their
ddlcarrs, - Maw Vargas 'Jr.. 2. and
Embers() Ravers. 4,, and a neigh.
bora' child, Ansel& AMA& B.
Dr, &grin Albano, Seim County medics& -exaviebase, sad aka,
Oat-azalea and the Acosta girl Were
a.m./clef to death by hind and
the 7two boys had been either
stradisred or their Ian& sub:net:Tit In a %caper-L:1cent batlinth.
Po'-ce [let. Lt. Joseph Kinney
ntd after 'killing the four, Vargas
thca- bodies In two beds
'and a sofa. folded then -arms a(roes thear cheats and pulled beangets over them.. Sanely Pigkiti Vargas then west Lel a bathroom, tore
-event! razors end sashed In.
Itroort---from-ear-tertesr"
-

Reautifuknetv borne of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Crouch, located on
division.

Kirkwood Drive in Crestview SubI
"'
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• bELL• RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY •

W. °rye.
Route
ET David Mr. Fred
Drive,
Id
Jackson,
owere, 200
ere Jessie
;ton: Mrs&rd. Hgta.,
ray. ReAtte

LOW COST

& TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

1i*S//44-t• tell-km •

E.LL• Rbrkt 1 •

PAGE SEVEN

I AM 140T responsible for debts in.
-,-„Weitel. by. 4-r-yone .except myself,
Koatu-d Soon..
J-23-P '

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.09 Per Monte
will build a '1-bedroom Pi
• = Y•
• I 21
• !WI
T•
I '11 • t.
•
•RE
•••• WAFS • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT*
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our kit
_
!f,
?tor more information write
Street, phcne 7631691.
J-23-C
K lorsberry Nome"
Stubblefield tried be Will irfP7thr
Fru)
RENT
FOR SALE
•
NOTICE
120 So, Sunset Ore..
reward. This the 19th day of July.
REAUTIPLTL LAKE FRONT lot loDookinsvine, Ky
1966,An.thorired 1i, J 0 Greetem
osest at Lakeway Shores. Oall W B. ?OR TOBACCO INSURAKCF
ROOMB-Alreondttioreci rooms to
rw0 13;DtiSJCI81.-11..alat. who two
or Plynne 153.1738
Mall
313-P'
T Breach; l'arin Bureau Incollege students for summer, 500 icres of itind trx•ated four miles Seale. 753
Maple
street
surance
feet trom campus. Call 753-6613. north of Murray cn US 641 See
Agent
209
-19fte ZIG
ZAG sewing mach.-ne,
Phone 753-4703
or •see at 1611 Olive.
July-29-C
TIP NC Mrs Jame* E Riolutian Call 748INVITATIcscsF0' it BID'
makes button holes, monogremis,
i'79 or 753 4458 after 500 p m.
sews on taittres, all fancy eettims ItelnCTROLLX SAI,ES „Att
Notice j hiretry Fit tri that the
nee wItticut at•ackunents. Whole Bal. Box 213, Murray Ky., C 14 SendFURNISHER ArArt FMENT, priFLsNil Ccur/ a Calloway County
vate entrance and bath. 300 Woodlance $35 10 or 800 per nririii er< Phone 331t3'76 Lynnville Ky will aceept. bid; on the itetn men
lawn. Phone 753-6044.
NEW DUPLeate &snow apartment& Write: Credit 7 Manager, B71"32-E.
August 5-C ticned belbw utet1 10:00 s. m.. -Fr- i
vlil bring .t.4-y good return on in- Murray, Ky.
Ausett. 28-C
! y. Apeli 29..1V-6, in the Judge's I
TLER SPACES for rent. Water
vestment le107 Dodson. phone 75.1
Fs'- , ry Oftee CDUA HotteYearray, Ken.
BIG- SHOE tr ei E.
sewer furnished. $15.00 per
TV
A
NTENNA
with
90
ft
iCsh-ue
5523.
r
•
. mute (!. •r•en-m
- "
PR rotor and Controla Call Joe All- (sot et Shoe 90re 'hoe-- selling ptek Efteh 131‘
month. Phone 436-23&t.
J--23-r
50 FOOT NEW MOON Trailer, reel beaten, phone 753-1668 or 753.2242. S2 on $300 and $500 Visit thetn
TWO AND ThREE bedroom tratt
:?
- '
cgt.7
sr.vrcent.
"t
Mee. tivo-bedroome. Pilot* '753-4481
ot‘' be
J 21'4 ,sow Located 100 S. 13th St., next
•
, days,
isre
rnrdel
()BUM!TRUCE
door to Kelly's Pest Control TFC
alter 6 p m
4491 nightie.
POR "a Pitt *'ell done 'eeling" clenti
Nev.
19 500 pound cap-nix a_ V ee
HOUSE, furze/had for 5 aittlet ,xene elittaisuasateatOM bzick carpets vath Fere Luatre. Here eltceUPLE WILL DRIVE your car
Carpet in living room. Built. tri^ shampoier $1 Ida ‘01' Route et
orb and chassie
near town, all utilitiee tunas:led
expenses to Detroit Call
,a
share
n range. Large kitchen: Utility CloSor.
71" cab be atle
J 28-C
,1 22 P
$35 per week, avariab_e during stunS3-5707
room and carport. Shower over tub,
15,000 pcund iwo-spee' Nee are
lee:. 753-3642.
ceranix tile In bath. On Kirkwood. 38" ELS -1`RIC GUITAR. case, TA-N-1,
Heavy dies valtm br:
12"
speakers,
60
W.
turiliter
By (varier. Call 753-640-2.
J - 22-C .
.Matiminy 300 cu. itytit VS en
tiliBEE-RaJOM hatuthed
two chattel:els. Reverberation ar
eine with gervernor
mem. three liana's from
Court
tremolo,
neet
Phone
762-3293
v
H. ,ht-vnLi lefes tic.. West Coast
Square. Adults only. Call 753-5q17 333i2)HOOM HOUSE, air-condit on630
ed eleorric heat, 1 11 blocks from
mirror: 7" x 16"
from 8 00 a. at to 5:00 p.
atm
Carter School See Brent Outland
_Iles try ettity frc.nt sprirect
753-39611 at night.
TWO OLD BEDS old stone ee-s an :
at °outland Bakery or call' 753Minimum 11,000 Ils rear merit*,
jui„, 1943 Nash motor and trans3079 after 6:30 p. m.
TPF
1- t-ela
with BEIxtliary
. •
rh.ssion,
good
cdndition
Call
754
WANTED
Four speed.. heavy cly
APPLE PECAN CAKE - - - $1.19
.ty trans
;UWE AND NEXT - Rhumba
LARGE SI-LADED 1.0T iOu• x 150, 7288.
passion
king Xavier. Ci.gat, 64, cudlocated 1s blocks from Robertson
Chocoieite
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keep
ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL: Ooty
•
Illak 6.3 in.-wide base, 20 in. whet
dles his next bride. Char°,
School on Willsaina Street, all city
BROWNIES
DOT- 54t
age 3. in my home beguireag
Spray
Colognes r'3$2.00,
5.000 lb. front sele
Holland
21, at a poolside between reutinies. Call Don Overbey 753-1292
16. Mra. Earl Warrert
Drugs.
8.25 x 30 x 10 ply front tires
J.22-0
hearsal's in Las Vegas, Nev.
Buttertlei he
2-22-C
73r. 7e2.-4401 tater I1:30 a. m. J-21-C
11-=.) 20 x 10 ply mud-and-snue.
Doz. 50t
Her real name is Rosario •
DINNER ROLLS
BEAUTIFUL LO f 100' x Stet-en
nylon_ rear_ tires
SMALL FARM TEACTOR plows
_
_
Pilar Martinez Melina Efaeza,
WANTED 250 PEOPLE to hear Bro.
No. 1-tails Sonde., now has water
Heater: flesh air and defrost
and disc, lid in AA oonditien, aJao and gas,
but he came up with Char°.
Jay Lockhart in a series of Ceepe,
and sewer will be ready
one eight day clock in perfect con1 et. all bath air cleaner
They wed in September.
Meetuigs at Union Grove Churn'
soon Priced only $1590.00. refine I Cherry-Okreem - Made with
•
dition, plus °User itatigues. Cm'
IT:1
(X °heat, July 24-31 at 7.30 p.
can be arranged. Cdeude L. Miller, I Oraltam Cracker Cru.st
$1.60
753-5175.
J-22-C
Realtor. - legates 763-5064 or 753Ja28-4-7
PEACHES & CREAM PIE.. 79t
•_
2-22-C
ONE BABY KITEEN,...1rhude, be- TULICE.0. REALTY & INSURANCE. •
tween 6 weeks wed 2 months. Call
20 ACRES, no house, good stock
COMPANY •
Many- Other -fresh baked plea
753-6822.
barn. 4 nulea east of town, on good
1918 Maple Street, Murray. Ky.
and oaken plat like "snacking
gravel
road,
under
fence.
priced
CENTRAL HEAT and Air Corr&
good" homemade
WANTED AUGUST 1
9660b.00 J 0. Beaus* Resdtor,
norm*:
At The Movies
phiroa
753.1731._
_
_
AtaPRItLEVEiejecatere neareeneett
assiitsiaeruziav-tar ase-fiaii‘aisi+.-Qadp-es..idair.fiai.4a,'Feet utile lot. tie.A.)
sky with. 4 bedrooms, 18 x 21 farnlNorthelde Shopping Center
:Pading Men's and Young Men's Clothing Stores has an
2 ACRES on Highway 732. Cate 43einfonnanon nell 753-3414 anytime.' I ly
With fire place, large 2334.
1TC
opening for a salesman, preference given men with LothJ-33-0
•
770 kitchen and dining area. 2 barAis,
int; experience ,write qualifications tor appointment, age,
patio and oeteede steerage.
tpRiciv.
PIANO
tor
aale,
real
- -experience, references, family status. P. 0. f3ox 305 MayA ONE YEAR OLD, 2-story, 5-bed, good condition. Call 753-6242 J-23-P
WANTED
TO BUY
field, Ky,
J-22-C
REWARD- ,It J. 0,. Clreenup, of
ruoin beck. Thsa sgoactow. and IrvMurray.- Calloway County, Kenable house hes builtin kitchen, 2 FISHING BOAT, motor, end
trail tucky, hereby
offer
$50 00 own
utIOID IS or 38 Caeber S & W re- baths, gasegik and utility room ex- er. Cgl& 753-5104.
.1-23-NC reward to
any persffi or pentane
4voiver. Maze 5 p. m. .7:17 Ulu Drive. tra large kg.
supply u ire jdornto lion leading to
;
TrNo A 3-BLIJR0034 brick_ with a transONE-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom brica, the Solent:14.y of Inc person or
parfer.ible loan or can be purchased
2
bath,
hirg,• firmly room, fire- eons who 'took Gary Greenup's 1902
,LtSED BABY litita3T.NET
I CAAk TO THE LAKE lb EtiiN
OlOrs MK
with a =annum FHA down payAV5ELF, AND RlaiT kat' /We.
2.23-C
753-7368.
iii.' hone
t utmtle stOrege, Model alevroket car Patted near
hag never been Place' "
c'
'
I L ung
''
BEACM MU?
double carport, central heating and the Early Bird Service Station, in
BEACH Mu.061PPEAR4!
ocoumea. an extra Wage famt/y
n
atr-conduaortnie. Looatext on 1062' Murray. Kentucky. on July 10, 1966,
morn and fireplace., convenient
WANTED TO RENT
College Terrace Drive. Phone 753- arid drove same at a high rate of
!:21,
krethen and 2 bathes
1637
J 33-C +-peed, Renewer* to flee from the
UNDER CONSTRUCTION:
HOUSE FOR Mamie with one
City Ponce. and finally leaving it
dated in Carter Schoot Univac& ny TWO 3-BEDROOM decks, large
parked at a deadend read near c.
6
LOST & FO'UND
flearely manse 2 buthe ICIA011611 is
.August 1 763-6541
J
Kentucky Lake after removing h
equIpped with an scpbantss. can,
-7
oense plate and ignition keys If
tral heat tem air,- double "garage LOST GERMAN short-haired bird- you have information concerning
HELP WANTED
dog
retr.ever, red chestnut puppy
Buy now and aneet your own mice
this matter contact Sheriff Cohen
Wet at Kentucky Dam Village
schemes.
Part,'Monday LI found please call
/90041EONE TO DO work around SPECIAL:
753.7327.
ITONC
Man house, Woo manseone to do
2-23-C A 14 arrow.- stone 3-bedew-en
hawing. Oa 153-5175.
WITT:
Pair
of
ladles
glasses,
dark
houee, kitchen.' dining nun. very
FOR young man in large utility. attached garage, paved frames with silver trim Call 492YOU CAN EXPECT AN
2-22-C
rineory pliant, good pay. 5 tley week, driveway. spaetotas house is in a 066I. Reword
ODD COI NCIDS NCE
vacation.
J-0
holidays
and
paid
top state of repair; transferable
TODAY
.1.CeitTaaitatall. hack And tea Beldils
-Ewer wette-pareeedwiever
4.22c rent: located near a grocery
gyp, collar and tag with no name.
CALL US anytime to see these good Reward. 0a..1753-5175.
EARN IN 4 hours diet, what others buys and numerous other liatatera
own in B. We Trttt Mum you how Alt of rar.our ormarAco.. DotAid H.,
WEIGH.
Ttseker, Bobby 13. Grogan, 753-4042.
7-1
so_ Avon liWtrieentative.
AND
, J-211-C I
now available in &oda=
FORTUNE
Write atvetyn L Bruen, liarion,
_
J-29te. EXTRA N,IE iwetbeetoom year',
Ky.
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SPECIALS!
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17-Forgive
19-Danish Wand
20-Measure
duraLon01

6-Worttless
lean mg
2-Roman god*
8 Earnest
9-' St,p of the
desert'
20-World War II
agency (init.)
11-Damp
16 Observes
68-Send tor*
20-Body at
oold
21-Home-run
recordheidwr

21 Spec

22.Pointed arch

ACROSS
1-Fondle

al-Urges on
9-5arm animal
12'Ventdate

13-Weird
14R

23,Cooked ea apse 23-Happiness
tire
24-Worn away
26-Matures
254-avished
27 Strike hard
Madness as
28-Artificial
27-Collisien
language
30-Frowarmsfk
hearkez
29-Free of
30-Group at is
'(PI')
31-Torrid
32 Four (Roma

rezAtmo

rasstess

cnrlrj
ArTiqu
qu
onidau
no
Ultj. AWRY:mcauu
(sunISSMBLI
anon
umoor4

UMM
MN9
WAOUIA
OAKS UUD GJULSU
OFIU 000GU
DOULIDDLI SU
FIVIC•X4
4106.111010
41.1•44. Omer
Sea
42-7rsespeas

31.ftersesed

33-Facial
expression
34-Security
36 Pitchers

43-New DeW
alww/ (bWL)
44-Merry
4.7.Cciejunctimi

37 Bundles
39-51 this WOW

number)
33 Clutch
34 FOUndatiall
_45-Prophetess
37-Revealed
38-Fond &ere
39-Filament
40-Represents**
42 Trading lar
m Dney
WS-Equality
46 River in Francs
48 Fenod of tune
49 Bitter vetch
SO Sea eagles
51-Period at time
DOWN

2 Goddess at
healing
3-Handled
4-Em•Is
S Cilrhs '`•
Nevada

aft

47

45
49

.50
1‘i.r.,

by l'Inted

Feature Syndicate, Inc.

22

•••••

,.tention Boys!

ATTENTION-MEN!
25 to SQ

l

ace

15-Girt

-Ice Box Pies-

Outland Bakery

MS*** to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUTZT

An e4,ce11ent paper

route in Murray it,

open. We need a good responsible boy

'

Qualified
boy' can start at once. Please apply in
person at the 1..ed2er & Times office
tor this route immediately,

ALL

WI405 601

MY BEACH BALL?
S
As
t
iti
k

Ott,

I.

_
7- ru

cams.

autonTUNITY

HAT
RACK
teeteteee'ruRiNG CO. .

fa
.
1.
1

Weave;
HIMITAURANT RELY
and cook, cliahaaeher. and nita....1
inaud Kentucky Lake Lodge and
"111 Resteunint, Aurora. Ky, pewee 474.
Jasc
2308

round cottare overlooking the mouth
ef Bleed Fusser and Kentucky Lake.'
Has beautiful v.ew of lake, nice
fireplace, larte aceeeeed porter good

•

MVP_
MN, •

•4.
t•.
• 41 S 0.. `S,561 •••••••.6.• 4•0

•14.

Stal.y furn.thed. Lsericl

S9770 complete with furniture Ow's,.
exhitider any muse-table bid
er
LABORERS wanted CO bctp
28 ACRES of land Qv-flecking JonaMurray.
at
M5r111175.1
rides
tear &ran
'
than Creek on Highway 93. ha.';
taillowey County Fairgrounds. Sse,Modernized
fronton!.
highway
p
m..
23.
11
00
July
urelay night.
hot-ac. priced...at $6860, owner will
silo hour 'App?y Joe thuth. Stare
conceder any releonable bid on this I
carnival
Employment Service,
pioperLy.
ground.'"
WE RASE Icea of build nit lots,
1 EACHERS email priced tit= .12400 up, ail have city ,
for sewerage. water, and gas, all
tisne
.
‘ Ine, Uwe starting
baohekra $6500 per year, Mihaly !Settle paved streets, all well graeeci See
and -tools Write. Box 2611. arum • ,f interested in a building -lot.
J-36.P ROBERTS REALTY, 505 3.Cain
Rapids. Michigan, 49601

''40

1114111111

p,ekLEMET.ITARY

'

• po.
A
SOZATCH. ilOi. 01.4UCN
FARTI-lak
TOP

!?-tAT AKA ELMT
YOO, SIR

ABCUT A COUPLE OP
HLNDRED FEET. I- -- I
p01.1'T HEAR ANY SOUND
FROM UP THERE- -

We/47"3' rete- teted773".? .ct/jrCle/CA-1A
,
? 0A/L Y o42- S7ZP-ONE L/TTLE Tii-P-'4Alp irs 411

• R---

hanju

--

PRODUCTION EXPEDITER

Se,
.
•

•

I to 2 years college required
I. ,

Type But.
Able To Get Along With People

•

Must Be Aggressive

Send Resume to
HAROLD NORRID
American. Metal Products Co.

.P.O. Box 190
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Or

N'T
I 'f.S•SIN.1'
, Ac'TER
•

LUC! JOHNSON'S bridesmaids
will wear this gown when
she is married to Pat Nugent
on Aug. 6 in Washington.

tf31•11IV lit

Excellent opportunity for right person.
Experience not a strict requirement

e.

-A6 • .6., ,..a try WAN Seth.

TU

WIFE.!!

YO'IS 11-1"REAL)

DAISY MAE.f.'

cr7.
9

Phone 885-3211

Equal Opportunity Employer
•
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PAGE EIGHT

THE LEDr1ER &•TiMES —

"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HAZEL

FRIDAY — JULY 22, 1966

SALES -:- SERVICE

Lumber Co/.

MI !MAY, KENTUCKY----- -

PARTS .

BUILDING MATERIALS

Now
Paying,...

CAC TRUCKS
SEE. ..

For 6 Months and 12 Months

BENNY JACKSON or ALBREY HATCHER

4%

- at -

Acme Paint
itettairs For the Entire House
Johns-Mansville Roofing & Building Materials

492-8 1 2 1

On Pass Book
Savings Accounts

Convenient Locations . .

AUTO SALES

WE DO CONTRACT JOBS
MAIN OFFICE •
4th 8: Main

Two

HATCHER

— STORM DOORS AN) WINDOWS —

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th k Poplar
,
•

5%

On Certificates of Deposit

For New Construction, Repairs and
- Maintenance
"We Treat You -0 The Year 0"

"The Friendly Bank"

Peoples/Bank

MERCURY

Service - 753-4982 —

— Sales - 753-4961
DRIVE-IN BANK
-So— 12th.Story

DOWNTOWN

hazel_ Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky

121.1LIL

Atit_44.- Mn
itNIImt r

Add The

'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home
-(NEW OW OLD)

11AFE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
By The Experts

M &H
CONSTRUCTION CO.

INTERIORS

-

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

This large home is being consirsteted on N•mth 20th Street just off Culleee Farm, Road. It has many

West Ky. Rural Elec.

inteYesting features and is a fine examnle of the quality homes being built in Murray.

Outside White Regular
'NNN

.57.25 per gallon
'N *5.50 per gallon

Rooms -I.-ailing to a porch
or patio, for example, can be
literally opened to the outdoors with sliding glass door •
Insulating glass and weatherstripped wood frames guard
against heat loss and drafts
and assure comfortable room
temperatures all year long.
Another interesting treatment. 1411Ch1eved by grouping
awning or hopper units refIf yotihare to step outside Wally to form a bank of winyour house to enjoy the view, dows that gives minclinumn
YOu're probably overlooking ventilation and full visibility.
the advantages 4 ipodern These. are most suitable for
aide -visibility windows.
dining rooms and studies, or
Homeowners with an eye for transforming screened -in
for outdoor scenery can have porches into year-round famit at. a glance from an room ily rooms.
In the house through the imSliding windows, which offer
aginative use Of
an uninterrupted view in an
of
nits
_attic
down Modern
operating window, are often
ponderosa pzte,ld1 instance, used in bedrooms Wood caset
hat
stylea
many
offer
wtitow
ment windows add light and
combine e4 installation'and visibility to awkward kitchen
9
i/
low magfrnance with/A*1i,
or bathroom tocations. •bor
mum ytMbiiitv
,the sink or tub. They open arid
close easily with the tur of
a lisndle.

WIDE-VIEW WINDOW
, HAS BRUIT
OVILOOK

-11904F481111/

.HUGHES
PAINT STORE
Phone. 75;

Mil Manic St

Located on Oki Benton Road — Phone 75'3835

o.t4r4,,m1

Co-operative Corp.
s •7253 50 1 2
SERVI
ORAV

FIVE"CO NTIES:

- MARSHALL - CILLOWAY
CARUS= - WICKMAN

BARDWEI.I., KY. 682-5492
U No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD. RT.

247-1331

J. E. Walker, Manager
W.

ftrOadway

Mayfield, Ky.

4
/
4,

,/

THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON C LI IV!

SAFE
C L EAlt-

r-

ECODYQMICAL

CLEAR

• American
• Cherokee

Murr y Natural
Gas System

or.I lajtiERENCE
FREVCIA ik.41!kik' r

• Commercial Union
• Fidelity & Deposit
•

rtford

• Home

of TV VIEWING PLEASURE --

• Kentucky

*

24- our .Cable Service

*

• St. Paul
MURK NI

•

kt

ut•KV

ANOTHER_
NATUNAl. GAS HE

Vire-Presidesil-autd
-ehrv
Manager of the Murray, Insuireuw•
%germ,

.1. Western Surety

The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialize In All Kinds of Insurance

OWNED BV THE PLOPLE„ 01. MURRAY

Peoples Bank Ilt4ng

.4 •

---i--...
,
- waiiii.„._

0

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North 5th Street

Phcr,c 771 1751

•

•

gr 753- 5005

•

"Frost Free 16^
16 Cu. FL Refrigerator-Freeter
Snap•In Half Shelves for the
most flexibility in food arrangement.
Slim-Wall Insulation that in
tresses food storage area by
33/
1
2%.
7-Day Meat Kasper keeps 16
pounds of fresh meat a week
without freezing.
Roll-Out Casters let you move the
unit from the wall for easY
cleaning.

PURDOKS
INCORPORATED
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEI L"
202 5 6th Phone 753-4872

